Digital-Editorial Internship Program
Washington Park Profile is offering an internship focusing on digital content curation and development. Under the direction of editorial staff, you will write editorial content for our new website. You will take the lead in identifying business locations and entertainment venues for inclusion in our events calendar and service directory.

This is a rare opportunity-- we are not interested in treating interns like glorified clerical workers, but rather, are committed to helping students apply their education in a real-world setting to mutual benefit.

We are the only community paper serving South Denver, South Central and Near South Denver neighborhoods since 1978. Our cool office space is next to Park Burger’s outdoor seating off Old South Pearl Street in Platt Park (you can easily walk or take Light Rail from DU). We use Cloud-based collaborative tools, modern production methodologies, and are tricked out with the latest Apple technology.

This is a substantive PAID internship exposing you to:
- Online audience building and engagement
- Responsive website content creation
- Visual imagery
- Branding and palettes
- Community development
- Content curation
- Collaborative project management

THE IDEAL CANDIDATE:
- Currently enrolled in or recently graduated from DU’s Media, Film and Journalism Studies program
- Strong writing skills
- Technical savvy, ideally in a Mac environment
- Familiar with Cloud-based environments preferred
- Punctual and reliable
- Available 10-15 hours/week during each school session
- 6 month commitment ideal

TO APPLY:
Please email a cover letter, resumé, and writing samples to internship@washparkprofile.com
Deadlines for applications: Fall (July 1) and Spring (November 1).